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NFPA® 140

Standard on

Motion Picture and Television Production Studio Soundstages, Approved
Production Facilities, and Production Locations

2018 Edition

This edition of NFPA 140, Standard on Motion Picture and Television Production Studio Soundstages,
Approved Production Facilities, and Production Locations, was prepared by the Technical Committee on
Motion Picture and Television Industry. It was issued by the Standards Council on April 3, 2017, with
an effective date of April 23, 2017, and supersedes all previous editions.

This edition of NFPA 140 was approved as an American National Standard on April 23, 2017.

Origin and Development of NFPA 140

The 1999 edition of NFPA 140, Standard on Motion Picture and Television Production Studio
Soundstages and Approved Production Facilities, was the first standard developed by the Technical
Committee on Motion Picture and Television Industry. It closely paralleled a standard in effect in the
state of California.

The 2004 edition incorporated minor reformatting mandated by the Manual of Style for NFPA
Technical Committee Documents.

The 2008 edition was expanded to include requirements for production locations (i.e., “shooting
on location”), and the title was changed to reflect that inclusion.

Revisions to the 2013 edition included new requirements that soundstage audiences be provided
with instructions relative to location of exits and means that will be used to notify them in the event
of fire or other emergency; use, mixing, dispensing, or storage of flammable and combustible liquids
must be per fire code; hydrants, standpipes, and fire department connections must not be blocked,
obstructed, or rendered inoperative; and grounding must be bonded per NFPA 70®, National Electrical
Code®, where power from both mobile generators and site electrical services are used to energize
equipment.

The 2018 edition revisions include changing the term standby fire personnel to fire watch, defining
fire watch, and reference updates.
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IMPORTANT NOTE: This NFPA document is made available for
use subject to important notices and legal disclaimers. These notices
and disclaimers appear in all publications containing this document
and may be found under the heading “Important Notices and
Disclaimers Concerning NFPA Standards.” They can also be viewed
at www.nfpa.org/disclaimers or obtained on request from NFPA.

UPDATES, ALERTS, AND FUTURE EDITIONS: New editions of
NFPA codes, standards, recommended practices, and guides (i.e.,
NFPA Standards) are released on scheduled revision cycles. This
edition may be superseded by a later one, or it may be amended
outside of its scheduled revision cycle through the issuance of Tenta‐
tive Interim Amendments (TIAs). An official NFPA Standard at any
point in time consists of the current edition of the document, together
with all TIAs and Errata in effect. To verify that this document is the
current edition or to determine if it has been amended by TIAs or
Errata, please consult the National Fire Codes® Subscription Service
or the “List of NFPA Codes & Standards” at www.nfpa.org/docinfo.
In addition to TIAs and Errata, the document information pages also
include the option to sign up for alerts for individual documents and
to be involved in the development of the next edition.

NOTICE: An asterisk (*) following the number or letter
designating a paragraph indicates that explanatory material on
the paragraph can be found in Annex A.

A reference in brackets [ ] following a section or paragraph
indicates material that has been extracted from another NFPA
document. As an aid to the user, the complete title and edition
of the source documents for extracts in mandatory sections of
the document are given in Chapter 2 and those for extracts in
informational sections are given in Annex B. Extracted text
may be edited for consistency and style and may include the
revision of internal paragraph references and other references
as appropriate. Requests for interpretations or revisions of
extracted text shall be sent to the technical committee respon‐
sible for the source document.

Information on referenced publications can be found in
Chapter 2 and Annex B.

Chapter 1   Administration

1.1 Scope.

1.1.1*   This standard shall address fire protection, property
protection, and life safety in motion picture and television
industry soundstages, approved production facilities, and
production locations.

1.1.2   Practices, processes, materials, and facilities that are
addressed by other NFPA standards shall be governed by those
standards unless modified herein.

1.2 Purpose.   The purpose of this standard shall be to provide
minimum requirements for the design, construction, opera‐
tion, and maintenance of soundstages and approved produc‐

tion facilities, as well as the use of production locations, for
motion picture and television industry productions.

1.3 Application.

1.3.1   This standard shall apply to the following:

(1) New buildings, or portions thereof, used as soundstages
or approved production facilities in motion picture and
television industry productions

(2) Existing buildings, or portions thereof, used as sound‐
stages or approved production facilities in motion picture
and television industry productions to the extent specifi‐
cally required by other portions of this document

(3) Additions to buildings used as soundstages or approved
production facilities in motion picture and television
industry productions

(4) Alterations, modernizations, or renovations of existing
buildings used as soundstages or approved production
facilities in motion picture and television industry
productions

(5) Existing buildings, or portions thereof, upon change of
occupancy for use as soundstages or approved production
facilities in motion picture and television industry
productions

(6) Production locations used in motion picture and televi‐
sion industry productions

1.3.2   That portion of the standard dealing with operating
features shall apply to new and existing soundstages, approved
production facilities, and production locations. (See Chapter 6.)

1.3.3   Existing soundstages, approved production facilities, and
production locations that are in conformance with require‐
ments of the authority having jurisdiction at the time of the
adoption of this standard shall be permitted to remain in use
under the following conditions:

(1) The occupancy classification and use remain the same.
(2) No serious hazards to life safety exist that would consti‐

tute an imminent threat.

1.3.4   This standard shall not apply to facilities or locations
used exclusively for radio broadcasts, theaters and auditoriums,
live broadcasts of news or sporting events, and postproduction
facilities.

1.4 Equivalency.   Nothing in this standard shall be intended to
prevent the use of systems, methods, or devices of equivalent or
superior quality, strength, fire resistance, effectiveness, durabil‐
ity, and safety as alternatives to those prescribed by this stand‐
ard, provided that technical documentation is submitted to the
authority having jurisdiction to demonstrate equivalency, and
the system, method, or device is approved for the intended
purpose.

Chapter 2   Referenced Publications

2.1* General.   The documents or portions thereof listed in
this chapter are referenced within this standard and shall be
considered part of the requirements of this document.

2.2 NFPA Publications.   National Fire Protection Association,
1 Batterymarch Park, Quincy, MA 02169-7471.

NFPA 10, Standard for Portable Fire Extinguishers, 2018 edition.
NFPA 13, Standard for the Installation of Sprinkler Systems, 2016

edition.
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NFPA 25, Standard for the Inspection, Testing, and Maintenance
of Water-Based Fire Protection Systems, 2017 edition.

NFPA 30, Flammable and Combustible Liquids Code, 2018
edition.

NFPA 51, Standard for the Design and Installation of Oxygen–Fuel
Gas Systems for Welding, Cutting, and Allied Processes, 2018 edition.

NFPA 51B, Standard for Fire Prevention During Welding, Cutting,
and Other Hot Work, 2014 edition.

NFPA 58, Liquefied Petroleum Gas Code, 2014 edition.
NFPA 70®, National Electrical Code®, 2017 edition.
NFPA 101®, Life Safety Code®, 2018 edition.
NFPA 160, Standard for the Use of Flame Effects Before an Audi‐

ence, 2016 edition.
NFPA 289, Standard Method of Fire Test for Individual Fuel Pack‐

ages, 2013 edition.
NFPA 701, Standard Methods of Fire Tests for Flame Propagation

of Textiles and Films, 2015 edition.
NFPA 1126, Standard for the Use of Pyrotechnics Before a Proxi‐

mate Audience, 2016 edition.

2.3 Other Publications.

2.3.1 UL Publications.   Underwriters Laboratories Inc., 333
Pfingsten Road, Northbrook, IL 60062-2096.

UL 1573, Standard for Stage and Studio Luminaires and Connec‐
tor Strips, 2003, revised 2014.

UL 1640, Standard for Portable Power-Distribution Equipment,
2000, revised 2012.

UL 1975, Standard for Fire Tests for Foamed Plastics Used for Deco‐
rative Purposes, 2006.

2.3.2 Other Publications.

Merriam-Webster's Collegiate Dictionary, 11th edition, Merriam-
Webster, Inc., Springfield, MA, 2003.

2.4 References for Extracts in Mandatory Sections.

NFPA 1, Fire Code, 2018 edition.
NFPA 70®, National Electrical Code®, 2017 edition.
NFPA 101®, Life Safety Code®, 2018 edition.

Chapter 3   Definitions

3.1 General.   The definitions contained in this chapter shall
apply to the terms used in this standard. Where terms are not
defined in this chapter or within another chapter, they shall be
defined using their ordinarily accepted meanings within the
context in which they are used. Merriam-Webster’s Collegiate
Dictionary, 11th edition, shall be the source for the ordinarily
accepted meaning.

3.2 NFPA Official Definitions.

3.2.1* Approved.   Acceptable to the authority having jurisdic‐
tion.

3.2.2* Authority Having Jurisdiction (AHJ).   An organization,
office, or individual responsible for enforcing the requirements
of a code or standard, or for approving equipment, materials,
an installation, or a procedure.

3.2.3 Labeled.   Equipment or materials to which has been
attached a label, symbol, or other identifying mark of an organ‐
ization that is acceptable to the authority having jurisdiction

and concerned with product evaluation, that maintains peri‐
odic inspection of production of labeled equipment or materi‐
als, and by whose labeling the manufacturer indicates
compliance with appropriate standards or performance in a
specified manner.

3.2.4* Listed.   Equipment, materials, or services included in a
list published by an organization that is acceptable to the
authority having jurisdiction and concerned with evaluation of
products or services, that maintains periodic inspection of
production of listed equipment or materials or periodic evalua‐
tion of services, and whose listing states that either the equip‐
ment, material, or service meets appropriate designated
standards or has been tested and found suitable for a specified
purpose.

3.2.5 Shall.   Indicates a mandatory requirement.

3.2.6 Should.   Indicates a recommendation or that which is
advised but not required.

3.2.7 Standard.   An NFPA Standard, the main text of which
contains only mandatory provisions using the word “shall” to
indicate requirements and that is in a form generally suitable
for mandatory reference by another standard or code or for
adoption into law. Nonmandatory provisions are not to be
considered a part of the requirements of a standard and shall
be located in an appendix, annex, footnote, informational
note, or other means as permitted in the NFPA Manuals of
Style. When used in a generic sense, such as in the phrase
“standards development process” or “standards development
activities,” the term “standards” includes all NFPA Standards,
including Codes, Standards, Recommended Practices, and
Guides.

3.3 General Definitions.

3.3.1 Approved Production Facility.   An existing building,
portion of a building, or group of buildings renovated, modi‐
fied, or reconstructed for use by the entertainment industry
and approved by the authority having jurisdiction for the
purposes of motion picture, television, or commercial produc‐
tion.

N 3.3.2 Fire Watch.   The assignment of a person or persons to an
area for the express purpose of notifying the fire department,
the building occupants, or both of an emergency; preventing a
fire from occurring; extinguishing small fires; or protecting the
public from fire or life safety dangers. [1, 2018]

3.3.3 Motion Picture Production Studio.   See 3.3.6, Produc‐
tion Studio.

3.3.4 Platform.   The raised area within a building used for the
presentation of music, plays, or other entertainment. [101,
2018]

3.3.5 Production Location.   Any site other than a soundstage
or approved production facility used for the purpose of motion
picture, television, or commercial production.

3.3.6 Production Studio.   A building, a portion of a building,
or a group of buildings designed and constructed for use by
the entertainment industry for the purpose of motion picture,
television, or commercial productions, or broadcasting televi‐
sion programs utilizing a soundstage.

3.3.7 Set.   A structure built or assembled for the purpose of
motion picture, television, or commercial productions.
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3.3.8 Soundstage.   A building or a portion of a building,
usually insulated from outside noise and natural light, used by
the entertainment industry for the purpose of motion picture,
television, or commercial productions.

3.3.9 TV Production Studio.   See 3.3.6, Production Studio.

Chapter 4   Soundstages and Approved Production Facilities

4.1 General.   This chapter shall apply to new and existing
motion picture and television soundstages and approved
production facilities.

4.2 Permits.   Where required by the AHJ, a permit shall be
obtained for any of the activities that follow:

(1) Use of pyrotechnic special effects
(2) Use of open flames
(3) Welding
(4) Use of flammable or combustible liquids or gases
(5) Use of aircraft
(6) Presence of motor vehicles within a building
(7) Productions with live audiences
(8)* Change of use or change of occupancy classification

4.3 Pyrotechnic Special Effects and Open Flames.

4.3.1*   The use of pyrotechnic special effects and open flames
shall be subject to the approval of the AHJ.

Δ 4.3.2   When an audience is present, NFPA 1126 shall be used
to regulate any pyrotechnic use.

Δ 4.3.3   When an audience is present, NFPA 160 shall be used to
regulate any flame effects use.

4.4 Fire Watch.

4.4.1   Where required by the AHJ, a fire watch shall be provi‐
ded for soundstages and approved production facilities where
pyrotechnic special effects are used.

4.4.2 Other Hazards.   Where required by the AHJ, a fire watch
shall be provided for hazardous operations other than pyro‐
technic special effects.

4.5 Decorative Materials.

Δ 4.5.1   Foamed plastic materials used for decorative purposes,
scenery, sets, or props shall have a heat release rate not exceed‐
ing 100 kW where tested in accordance with UL 1975, Standard
for Fire Tests for Foamed Plastics Used for Decorative Purposes, or
where tested in accordance with NFPA 289 using the 20 kW
ignition source.

Δ 4.5.2   Combustible drapes, drops, and any other similar
combustible hangings or vertically placed materials shall
comply with one of the following options:

(1) The materials meet the requirements of NFPA 701.
(2) The materials exhibit a heat release rate not exceeding

100 kW when tested in accordance with NFPA 289 using
the 20 kW ignition source.

(3) The materials are present in such limited quantity that a
hazard of fire development or spread is minimal.

(4)* The materials are considered by the AHJ to exhibit
acceptable fire performance.

(5)* Approved interim measures are provided for the period
during which the combustible materials are present.

4.5.3*   Cut greens shall be treated with an approved or listed
fire retardant, and the process shall be repeated as often as
necessary to maintain its effectiveness.

4.6 Smoking.

4.6.1   Smoking shall be prohibited on soundstages and in
approved production facilities unless otherwise provided in
4.6.2 or 4.6.3.

4.6.2   Smoking shall be permitted when it is a necessary part of
a performance, and only when the smoker is a member of the
cast.

4.6.3   Except where prohibited by the AHJ, smoking shall be
permitted where all of the following conditions are met:

(1) The smoking area is outdoors.
(2) Hazardous materials are not present.
(3) Approved ash trays or receivers are provided.

4.7 Structural Loads.

4.7.1   Approved production facilities and soundstages shall be
designed, constructed, or altered to sustain all structural load
combinations in accordance with the local building code.

4.7.2   Where the anticipated loads exceed those specified in
the local building code for the purpose of suspending sets, ceil‐
ings, backings, and other heavy production set pieces, the
building shall be designed and constructed for the additional
loads.

4.8 Electrical Requirements.

Δ 4.8.1   Electrical equipment shall be in accordance with
NFPA 70.

4.8.2*   Soundstages and approved production facilities shall be
provided with a minimum of 35 W/ft2 (377 W/m2) dedicated
for production lighting and power.

Δ 4.8.3   The electrical distribution equipment used shall comply
with UL 1640, Standard for Portable Power-Distribution Equipment,
and the provisions of Article 530 of NFPA 70.

Δ 4.8.4   The wiring method to electrical distribution equipment
shall comply with the provisions of Article 530 of NFPA 70.

4.8.5   The location of portable, mobile, or stationary power-
generating equipment shall be subject to the approval of the
AHJ.

4.8.6   Exterior penetrations shall be located near the predesig‐
nated location for portable and mobile power-generating
equipment.

4.8.7   Auxiliary power cables supplied from mobile generators
or adjacent buildings shall not be routed through fire-rated
windows and doors.

Δ 4.8.8   Portable feeder cables shall be permitted to temporarily
penetrate fire-rated walls, floors, or ceilings provided that all of
the following apply:

(1) The opening is of noncombustible material.
(2) When in use, the penetration is sealed with a temporary

seal of a listed firestop material.
(3) When not in use, the opening shall be capped with a

material of equivalent fire rating.
[70:530.18(C)]
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4.8.9   Where the penetration utilizes a conduit, metal-
threaded caps shall be attached to the pipe by means of chain
or cable and shall effectively cap the conduit when not in use.

Δ 4.8.10   The lighting equipment used shall comply with
UL 1573, Standard for Stage and Studio Luminaires and Connector
Strips, and the provisions of Article 530 of NFPA 70.

4.9 Fire Department Access.   Fire department access shall be
maintained as required by the AHJ.

4.10 Means of Egress.

Δ 4.10.1   Means of egress shall be in accordance with NFPA 101
unless otherwise modified by 4.10.2 through 4.10.6.

4.10.2   The maximum travel distance to an exit within the
soundstage shall be 150 ft (45 m).

4.10.3   Soundstages and approved production facilities shall
have an aisle along the perimeter of the soundstage or facility
as approved by the AHJ unless otherwise provided in 4.10.3.2.

4.10.3.1   A clear unobstructed aisle height of 7 ft (2.1 m) shall
be maintained.

4.10.3.2   A soundstage or approved production facility with a
gross area not exceeding 1500 ft2 (139 m2) shall be exempt
from the perimeter aisle requirement of 4.10.3 provided there
is a minimum of two means of egress.

Δ 4.10.4   Emergency lighting shall be provided for the means of
egress in accordance with NFPA 101.

4.10.5   Any door in a required means of egress from an area
having an occupant load of 100 or more persons shall be
permitted to be provided with a latch or lock only if it is panic
hardware or fire exit hardware.

4.10.6   Means of egress shall be kept clear of obstructions and
tripping hazards.

4.10.7 Emergency Instructions to Audience.    When an audi‐
ence is present, an announcement shall be made notifying the
audience of the following:

(1) The location of exits to be used in case of fire or other
emergency

(2) The means that will be used to notify the audience of fire
or other emergency

4.11 Fire Protection.

4.11.1 Extinguishment Requirements.

Δ 4.11.1.1   Existing soundstages and existing approved produc‐
tion facilities equipped with automatic sprinkler systems shall
maintain those systems in accordance with NFPA 25.

4.11.1.2   A new soundstage or new approved production
facility shall be equipped with an approved, supervised auto‐
matic sprinkler system.

Δ 4.11.1.3   The automatic sprinkler system required by 4.11.1.2
shall be installed in accordance with NFPA 13 unless otherwise
provided in 4.11.1.3.1 or 4.11.1.3.2.

4.11.1.3.1*   The requirements of NFPA 13 prohibiting obstruc‐
tions to sprinkler discharge shall not be applicable if approved
mitigation is employed.

4.11.1.3.2*   The requirements of NFPA 13 prohibiting obstruc‐
tions to sprinkler discharge shall not be applicable if the build‐

ing sprinkler system meets the design criteria for Extra Hazard,
Group 2.

Δ 4.11.1.4   The automatic sprinkler system required by 4.11.1.2
shall be maintained in accordance with NFPA 25.

Δ 4.11.1.5   Portable fire extinguishers shall be installed and
maintained in accordance with NFPA 10.

4.11.2 Fire Alarm System.   Fire alarm system notification
appliances within soundstages and approved production facili‐
ties shall be permitted to be deactivated with the approval of
the AHJ during videotaping, filming, or broadcasting of
programs, provided the following conditions exist:

(1) In the event of alarm system activation, notification appli‐
ances shall activate at a location that is constantly atten‐
ded during the videotaping, filming, or broadcasting of
programs.

(2) The attendants of the location identified in 4.11.2(1)
shall be provided with a means of communicating with
the fire command center for the building, where one is
provided, and with the occupants of the soundstage to
initiate emergency action.

(3) Deactivation of notification appliances shall cause activa‐
tion of a visual signal at an approved location, which shall
remain illuminated while notification appliances on the
soundstage are deactivated.

(4) The visual signal shall be identified by a sign that shall
read, “When Illuminated, Soundstage Fire Alarm System
Notification Appliances Are Deactivated.”

4.12 Air Conditioning, Heating, and Ventilating.   Air-
conditioning, heating, and ventilating ductwork and related
equipment shall be in good working order and in compliance
with the requirements of the AHJ.

Chapter 5   Production Locations

5.1 General.   This chapter shall apply to production locations.

5.2 Permits.   A permit shall be obtained, unless waived by the
AHJ, for any of the following activities:

(1)* Use of the site as a production location
(2) Use of pyrotechnic special effects
(3) Use of open flames
(4) Welding
(5) Use of flammable or combustible liquids or gases
(6) Use of aircraft
(7) Presence of motor vehicles within a building

5.3 Pyrotechnic Special Effects and Open Flames.

5.3.1   The use of pyrotechnic special effects and open flames
shall be subject to the approval of the AHJ.

Δ 5.3.2   When an audience is present, NFPA 1126 shall be used
to regulate any pyrotechnic use.

Δ 5.3.3   When an audience is present, NFPA 160 shall be used to
regulate any flame effects use.

5.4 Fire Watch.

5.4.1 Pyrotechnics.   A fire watch shall be required for produc‐
tion locations where pyrotechnic special effects are used, unless
otherwise waived by the AHJ.
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5.4.2 Other Hazards.   Where required by the AHJ, a fire watch
shall be provided for hazardous operations other than pyro‐
technic special effects.

Δ 5.5 Foamed Plastic Materials.   Foamed plastic materials used
for decorative purposes, scenery, sets, or props shall have a heat
release rate not exceeding 100 kW where tested in accordance
with UL 1975, Standard for Fire Tests for Foamed Plastics Used for
Decorative Purposes, or where tested in accordance with
NFPA 289 using the 20 kW ignition source.

5.6 Smoking.

5.6.1   Smoking shall be prohibited in production location
buildings unless otherwise provided in 5.6.2 or 5.6.3.

5.6.2   Smoking shall be permitted when it is a necessary part of
a performance, and only when the smoker is a member of the
cast.

5.6.3   Except where prohibited by the AHJ, smoking shall be
permitted where all of the following conditions are met:

(1) The smoking area is outdoors.
(2) Hazardous materials are not present.
(3) Approved ash trays or receivers are provided.

5.7 Structural Loads.

5.7.1   Sets, scenery, and other equipment shall not impact the
structural integrity of existing buildings.

5.7.2   Additional loads applied onto the building shall require
the approval of the AHJ.

5.8 Electrical Requirements.

5.8.1   Electrical power connections made to the site electrical
service shall be made by an approved electrician under permit
from the AHJ.

5.8.2   Portable cables shall be positioned to allow for emer‐
gency egress as approved by the AHJ.

5.8.3*   Auxiliary power cables supplied from mobile genera‐
tors or adjacent buildings shall be permitted to be routed
through fire-rated windows and doors with the approval of the
AHJ.

Δ 5.8.4   Where power from both mobile generators and site elec‐
trical services are used to energize equipment in the same
proximate location at production locations, grounds for the
two systems shall be bonded in accordance with NFPA 70.

5.9* Fire Department Access.   Fire department access shall be
maintained as required by the AHJ.

5.10* Means of Egress.   The production location shall be
provided with means of egress appropriate for the intended use
as approved by the AHJ.

5.11 Fire Protection.

5.11.1*   Building areas used as production locations shall be
designed, constructed, and maintained to protect the occu‐
pants not intimate with the initial fire development for the
time needed to evacuate, relocate, or defend in place.

Δ 5.11.2   Where an automatic sprinkler system is provided for
compliance with 5.11.1, the automatic sprinkler system shall be
installed in accordance with NFPA 13 unless otherwise provi‐
ded in 5.11.4 or 5.11.5.

5.11.3   In any production location building protected by an
existing automatic sprinkler system, where solid- or hard-ceiling
sets or platforms are introduced and create an obstruction to
sprinkler discharge, the provisions of 5.11.4 or 5.11.5 shall be
met.

Δ 5.11.4*   The requirements of NFPA 13 prohibiting obstruc‐
tions to sprinkler discharge shall not be applicable if approved
mitigation is employed.

Δ 5.11.5*   The requirements of NFPA 13 prohibiting obstruc‐
tions to sprinkler discharge shall not be applicable if the build‐
ing sprinkler system meets the design criteria for Extra Hazard,
Group 2.

Δ 5.11.6   Automatic sprinkler systems, where provided, shall be
maintained in accordance with NFPA 25.

5.11.7   Portable fire extinguishers shall be provided as
required by the AHJ.

5.11.8 Fire Hydrants and Fire Appliances.    Hydrants, stand‐
pipes, and fire department connections (FDCs) shall not be
obstructed, blocked, or rendered inoperable unless approved
by the AHJ.

Chapter 6   Operating Features

6.1 Waste or Refuse.   Waste or refuse shall not be allowed to
accumulate in any area or in any manner that creates a fire
hazard.

6.2 Flammable or Combustible Liquids.

Δ 6.2.1   The use, mixing, dispensing, and storage of flammable
or combustible liquids shall be in accordance with the fire code
as adopted by the AHJ and NFPA 30 and NFPA 58, as applica‐
ble, unless otherwise permitted by 6.2.2.

6.2.2   Approved flammable or combustible liquids and lique‐
fied petroleum gases used for special effects shall be permitted.

Δ 6.3 Welding.   Welding shall be in accordance with NFPA 51
and NFPA 51B.

6.4* Audience Life Safety.   When an audience is present
during productions, provisions for life safety and means of
egress shall be subject to the approval of the AHJ.

6.5 Emergency Services Notification.   The production
company shall provide a procedure acceptable to the AHJ for
notifying the public emergency services of emergency inci‐
dents.

Annex A   Explanatory Material

Annex A is not a part of the requirements of this NFPA document but is
included for informational purposes only. This annex contains explan‐
atory material, numbered to correspond with the applicable text para‐
graphs.

A.1.1.1   The entertainment industry occasionally depicts
actions, situations, equipment installations, or construction
that are violations of recommended standards and codes but
do not reflect actual entertainment industry safety practices.

A.2.1   The Motion Picture and Television Industry Committee
recognizes that it is sometimes not practical to continually
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upgrade existing buildings or installations to comply with all
the requirements of the referenced publications.

A.3.2.1 Approved.   The National Fire Protection Association
does not approve, inspect, or certify any installations, proce‐
dures, equipment, or materials; nor does it approve or evaluate
testing laboratories. In determining the acceptability of installa‐
tions, procedures, equipment, or materials, the authority
having jurisdiction may base acceptance on compliance with
NFPA or other appropriate standards. In the absence of such
standards, said authority may require evidence of proper instal‐
lation, procedure, or use. The authority having jurisdiction
may also refer to the listings or labeling practices of an organi‐
zation that is concerned with product evaluations and is thus in
a position to determine compliance with appropriate standards
for the current production of listed items.

A.3.2.2 Authority Having Jurisdiction (AHJ).   The phrase
“authority having jurisdiction,” or its acronym AHJ, is used in
NFPA documents in a broad manner, since jurisdictions and
approval agencies vary, as do their responsibilities. Where
public safety is primary, the authority having jurisdiction may
be a federal, state, local, or other regional department or indi‐
vidual such as a fire chief; fire marshal; chief of a fire preven‐
tion bureau, labor department, or health department; building
official; electrical inspector; or others having statutory author‐
ity. For insurance purposes, an insurance inspection depart‐
ment, rating bureau, or other insurance company
representative may be the authority having jurisdiction. In
many circumstances, the property owner or his or her designa‐
ted agent assumes the role of the authority having jurisdiction;
at government installations, the commanding officer or depart‐
mental official may be the authority having jurisdiction.

A.3.2.4 Listed.   The means for identifying listed equipment
may vary for each organization concerned with product evalua‐
tion; some organizations do not recognize equipment as listed
unless it is also labeled. The authority having jurisdiction
should utilize the system employed by the listing organization
to identify a listed product.

A.4.2(8)   An example of a change of use would be a soundstage
with audience facilities for 50 persons being used for a preview
party for 500 persons. An example of a change of occupancy classi‐
fication would be a soundstage without audience facilities being
used for a preview party for 500 persons.

A.4.3.1   Particular attention needs to be given to combustible
materials used in close proximity to pyrotechnic and open-
flame special effects. On-site verification of the fire retardant
properties of set components, furnishings, props, and other
combustible materials is essential to ensure the safety of pyro‐
technic and open-flame special effects. The provisions of
Section 4.5 address the need to render drapes, greens, foamed
plastics, and other combustible materials fire retardant.

A comprehensive safety meeting should be conducted to
define the intended scope of a special effect and establish
appropriate safe areas. The safe areas need to be sized in
consideration of the variable predictability of the materials
used in the special effect. The safety meeting should include
the participation of all persons who will be present during the
special effect. The meeting discussion should also include
consideration of the following:

(1) Conducting a test in an approved location of all devices
and materials intended to be used in the special effect

(2) Excluding nonessential persons from the area of the
effect until special effects personnel and a representative
of the AHJ declare the area to be safe

(3) Evaluating the potential impact of the special effect on
the uninvolved public

(4) Establishing an emergency plan that includes initial
actions to take if the special effect exceeds its intended
size, intensity, or duration

(5) Maintaining safe escape routes from the special effects
area

(6) Developing methods of communication to be used
during the special effect

(7) Identifying the individuals authorized to require that
emergency actions be taken

(8) Specifying the licensing requirements for the individuals
initiating the special effect

(9) Specifying the clothing to be worn by all special effects
and safety personnel

(10) Evaluating the assignments and required abilities of all
special effects and safety personnel

(11) Assigning the appropriate number of safety personnel to
implement the plan

(12) Determining adequate and appropriate fire protection
tailored to the materials used

(13) Establishing primary and backup methods of requesting
additional fire suppression resources

(14) Identifying a definitive point when the special effect is
complete

A.4.5.2(4)   It is important that combustible drapes, drops, and
similar materials exhibit adequate fire performance. The AHJ
might be able to make a judgment of adequate fire perform‐
ance without requiring testing of the materials.

A.4.5.2(5)   Examples of interim measures that could be
approved by the AHJ include, but are not limited to, the follow‐
ing:

(1) Providing a fire watch
(2) Removing the combustible materials at the end of the

day's filming
(3) Keeping lighting and other heat-producing sources away

from the combustible materials
(4) Providing baffles around heat-producing sources

N A.4.5.3   In the motion picture and television industry, cut
greens are vegetation separated from the live portion of the
plant.

A.4.8.2   This requirement does not prohibit the use of mobile
generators for auxiliary power.

A.4.11.1.3.1   Paragraphs 4.11.1.3.1 and 4.11.1.3.2 recognize
motion picture and television industry practices that require
sets to change constantly and that sets are “temporary”
construction not subject to building codes or standards. Solid
ceilings that obstruct the stage sprinklers are “flown” (moved)
in or out to permit special shooting angles or lighting require‐
ments, often on a scene-by-scene basis. With temporary walls
and ceilings, it would be impractical to install a sprinkler
system in a constantly changing structure. Therefore, one or
more of the following mitigation techniques should be used to
compensate for the areas shielded from sprinkler spray by solid
or hard ceilings or platforms:

(1) Approved and listed heat detectors or smoke detectors
can be installed beneath such solid or hard ceilings in
excess of 600 ft2 (55.7 m2) in area and platforms in excess
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of 600 ft2 (55.7 m2) in area and 3 ft (0.9 m) in height.
Detectors should be connected to an approved and listed
central, proprietary, or remote station service or to a local
alarm that will provide an audible signal (i.e., a bell or
horn) at a constantly attended location. The detector
system, including the alarm panel, is defined as a portable
system because it is intended to be reinstalled when plat‐
forms or sets are changed. The detectors that are secured
to standard outlet boxes and the listed fire alarm panels
can be temporarily supported by sets, platforms, or pedes‐
tals. Spacing of detectors should be per manufacturers'
requirements.

(2) The ceiling can be positioned to allow for the operation
of the building's automatic fire sprinkler system after
videotaping, filming, or broadcasting of programs has
been completed for the day.

(3) A fire watch should be provided when the set is not in
use.

(4) No combustible materials should be stored under any
platforms. Consideration should be given to secure such
covered areas with screen wire or other materials that will
permit visual inspection and emergency access.

(5) Approved/listed fire retardants can be applied beneath
combustible platforms.

(6) Approved/listed fire retardants can be applied to scenery,
props, framework and deck of combustible platforms,
and the hard ceilings of combustible sets.

A.4.11.1.3.2   See A.4.11.1.3.1.

A.5.2(1)   The AHJ might waive the production location permit
provided the AHJ is notified that the site is to be used as a
production location.

A.5.8.3   The AHJ might approve the routing of power cables
through fire-rated windows or doors if standby fire personnel
or other approved safeguards are provided during such peri‐
ods.

A.5.9   The AHJ, when granting a permit to a production
company to film on location, should consider the placement of
the support equipment. Typically, the production support vehi‐
cles are numerous, and unregulated placement of these vehi‐
cles could impede emergency access or egress. Additionally, the
types of support vehicles need to be arranged so that a hazard‐
ous operation (e.g., fueling or special effects) is distant from
sources of ignition and crew gathering areas (e.g., catering
locations). The location permit should include a plot plan so
the AHJ can adequately assess potential problems.

Δ A.5.10   Where a production company films on location, such
activity might interfere with, or prevent, the normal use of the
facility or area. As such, the facility being occupied as a produc‐
tion location is often used for a purpose different from that of
its normal use. Where the production company filming causes
the facility or area to curtail normal operations, the facility
should not be required to meet the life safety provisions appli‐
cable to the normal occupancy. Rather, life safety features
should be maintained consistent with provisions required for
the temporary use. For example, consider a single story assem‐
bly occupancy building with occupant load of 600 persons that
has three exits for compliance with the provision of NFPA 101

that requires a minimum of three exits where the occupant
load of a floor exceeds 500 persons. The assembly occupancy
building is used as a production location for a total of 200
persons. The production crew presents, for approval of the
AHJ, a plan to block off one of the three exits while maintain‐
ing compliance with the requirements for egress width, travel
distance, common path of travel, and dead-end corridors. The
AHJ approves the proposed means of egress as appropriate for
the intended use as required by Section 5.10.

Δ A.5.11.1   The phrase “intimate with the initial fire develop‐
ment” refers to the person(s) at the ignition source or first
materials burning, not to all persons within the same room or
area.

The occupant protection requirement of 5.11.1 is the same
as that required for all occupancies by NFPA 101. The activities
associated with filming at a production location without an
audience are characteristic of the occupancy classification of
industrial occupancy. Industrial occupancies are not required
by NFPA 101 to be sprinklered. The objective of protecting
occupants not intimate with the initial fire development for the
time needed to evacuate, relocate, or defend in place is accom‐
plished for industrial occupancies by prescriptive provisions
not dependent on sprinkler protection.

Where production location filming occurs in a building area
not provided with the life safety systems required for industrial
occupancies (e.g., in a tower with a single means of egress
provided by an unenclosed stair), sprinklers, a fire alarm
system, or other mitigation techniques acceptable to the AHJ
will need to be employed for compliance with 5.11.1. Where
sprinklers are provided, see 5.11.2 and 5.11.6.

A.5.11.4   See A.4.11.1.3.1.

A.5.11.5   See A.4.11.1.3.1.

A.6.4   Special attention should be focused on any possible
obstructions to the means of egress. The means of egress and
the marking of it might be confusing to the audience due to
the numerous bright lights, scenery, video and film cameras,
and other equipment in and around the soundstage.

Annex B   Informational References

B.1 Referenced Publications.    The documents or portions
thereof listed in this annex are referenced within the informa‐
tional sections of this standard and are not part of the require‐
ments of this document unless also listed in Chapter 2 for
other reasons.

B.1.1 NFPA Publications.    National Fire Protection Associa‐
tion, 1 Batterymarch Park, Quincy, MA 02169-7471.

NFPA 101®, Life Safety Code®, 2018 edition.

B.1.2 Other Publications. (Reserved)

B.2 Informational References. (Reserved)

B.3 References for Extracts in Informational Sections.
(Reserved)
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classifications of member or unique interests need repre-
sentation in order to foster the best possible Committee 
deliberations on any project. In this connection, the Stan-
dards Council may make such appointments as it deems 
appropriate in the public interest, such as the classification 
of “Utilities” in the National Electrical Code Committee.
NOTE 4: Representatives of subsidiaries of any group are 
generally considered to have the same classification as the 
parent organization.
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Submitting Public Input / Public Comment Through the Online Submission System 

Soon after the current edition is published, a Standard is open for Public Input. 

Before accessing the Online Submission System, you must first sign in at www.nfpa.org. Note: You will be asked to 
sign-in or create a free online account with NFPA before using this system:

 a. Click on Sign In at the upper right side of the page. 

 b. Under the Codes and Standards heading, click on the “List of NFPA Codes & Standards,” and then select 
your document from the list or use one of the search features.

 OR

 a. Go directly to your specific document information page by typing the convenient shortcut link of  
www.nfpa.org/document# (Example: NFPA 921 would be www.nfpa.org/921). Sign in at the upper right 
side of the page.  

To begin your Public Input, select the link “The next edition of this standard is now open for Public Input” 
located on the About tab, Current & Prior Editions tab, and the Next Edition tab. Alternatively, the Next Edition 
tab includes a link to Submit Public Input online. 

At this point, the NFPA Standards Development Site will open showing details for the document you have 
selected. This “Document Home” page site includes an explanatory introduction, information on the current 
document phase and closing date, a left-hand navigation panel that includes useful links, a document Table of 
Contents, and icons at the top you can click for Help when using the site. The Help icons and navigation panel 
will be visible except when you are actually in the process of creating a Public Input.

Once the First Draft Report becomes available there is a Public Comment period during which anyone may 
submit a Public Comment on the First Draft. Any objections or further related changes to the content of the First 
Draft must be submitted at the Comment stage.  

To submit a Public Comment you may access the online submission system utilizing the same steps as previously 
explained for the submission of Public Input. 

For further information on submitting public input and public comments, go to: http://www.nfpa.org/
publicinput.

Other Resources Available on the Document Information Pages

About tab: View general document and subject-related information.

Current & Prior Editions tab: Research current and previous edition information on a Standard.

Next Edition tab: Follow the committee’s progress in the processing of a Standard in its next revision cycle.

Technical Committee tab:  View current committee member rosters or apply to a committee.

Technical Questions tab:  For members and Public Sector Officials/AHJs to submit questions about codes and 
standards to NFPA staff. Our Technical Questions Service provides a convenient way to receive timely and consis-
tent technical assistance when you need to know more about NFPA codes and standards relevant to your work. 
Responses are provided by NFPA staff on an informal basis.

Products & Training tab: List of NFPA’s publications and training available for purchase.
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Information on the NFPA Standards Development Process

I. Applicable Regulations. The primary rules governing the processing of NFPA standards (codes, standards, 
recommended practices, and guides) are the NFPA Regulations Governing the Development of NFPA Standards (Regs). Other 
applicable rules include NFPA Bylaws, NFPA Technical Meeting Convention Rules, NFPA Guide for the Conduct of Participants in 
the NFPA Standards Development Process, and the NFPA Regulations Governing Petitions to the Board of Directors from Decisions of 
the Standards Council. Most of these rules and regulations are contained in the NFPA Standards Directory. For copies of the 
Directory, contact Codes and Standards Administration at NFPA Headquarters; all these documents are also available on 
the NFPA website at “www.nfpa.org.” 

The following is general information on the NFPA process. All participants, however, should refer to the actual rules and 
regulations for a full understanding of this process and for the criteria that govern participation. 

II. Technical Committee Report. The Technical Committee Report is defined as “the Report of the responsible 
Committee(s), in accordance with the Regulations, in preparation of a new or revised NFPA Standard.” The Technical 
Committee Report is in two parts and consists of the First Draft Report and the Second Draft Report. (See Regs at  
Section 1.4.)

III. Step 1: First Draft Report. The First Draft Report is defined as “Part one of the Technical Committee Report, which 
documents the Input Stage.” The First Draft Report consists of the First Draft, Public Input, Committee Input, Committee 
and Correlating Committee Statements, Correlating Notes, and Ballot Statements. (See Regs at 4.2.5.2 and Section 4.3.) 
Any objection to an action in the First Draft Report must be raised through the filing of an appropriate Comment for 
consideration in the Second Draft Report or the objection will be considered resolved. [See Regs at 4.3.1(b).]

IV. Step 2: Second Draft Report. The Second Draft Report is defined as “Part two of the Technical Committee Report, 
which documents the Comment Stage.” The Second Draft Report consists of the Second Draft, Public Comments with 
corresponding Committee Actions and Committee Statements, Correlating Notes and their respective Committee 
Statements, Committee Comments, Correlating Revisions, and Ballot Statements. (See Regs at 4.2.5.2 and Section 4.4.) 
The First Draft Report and the Second Draft Report together constitute the Technical Committee Report. Any outstanding 
objection following the Second Draft Report must be raised through an appropriate Amending Motion at  
the NFPA Technical Meeting or the objection will be considered resolved. [See Regs at 4.4.1(b).]

V. Step 3a: Action at NFPA Technical Meeting. Following the publication of the Second Draft Report, there is a period 
during which those wishing to make proper Amending Motions on the Technical Committee Reports must signal their 
intention by submitting a Notice of Intent to Make a Motion (NITMAM). (See Regs at 4.5.2.) Standards that receive 
notice of proper Amending Motions (Certified Amending Motions) will be presented for action at the annual June NFPA 
Technical Meeting. At the meeting, the NFPA membership can consider and act on these Certified Amending Motions as 
well as Follow-up Amending Motions, that is, motions that become necessary as a result of a previous successful Amending 
Motion. (See 4.5.3.2 through 4.5.3.6 and Table 1, Columns 1-3 of Regs for a summary of the available Amending Motions 
and who may make them.) Any outstanding objection following action at an NFPA Technical Meeting (and any further 
Technical Committee consideration following successful Amending Motions, see Regs at 4.5.3.7 through 4.6.5.3) must be 
raised through an appeal to the Standards Council or it will be considered to be resolved. 

VI. Step 3b: Documents Forwarded Directly to the Council. Where no NITMAM is received and certified in accordance 
with the Technical Meeting Convention Rules, the standard is forwarded directly to the Standards Council for action on 
issuance. Objections are deemed to be resolved for these documents. (See Regs at 4.5.2.5.)

VII. Step 4a: Council Appeals. Anyone can appeal to the Standards Council concerning procedural or substantive matters 
related to the development, content, or issuance of any document of the NFPA or on matters within the purview of the 
authority of the Council, as established by the Bylaws and as determined by the Board of Directors. Such appeals must be in 
written form and filed with the Secretary of the Standards Council (see Regs at Section 1.6). Time constraints for filing an 
appeal must be in accordance with 1.6.2 of the Regs. Objections are deemed to be resolved if not pursued at this level. 

VIII. Step 4b: Document Issuance. The Standards Council is the issuer of all documents (see Article 8 of Bylaws). The 
Council acts on the issuance of a document presented for action at an NFPA Technical Meeting within 75 days from the 
date of the recommendation from the NFPA Technical Meeting, unless this period is extended by the Council (see Regs at 
4.7.2). For documents forwarded directly to the Standards Council, the Council acts on the issuance of the document at its 
next scheduled meeting, or at such other meeting as the Council may determine (see Regs at 4.5.2.5 and 4.7.4). 

IX. Petitions to the Board of Directors. The Standards Council has been delegated the responsibility for the 
administration of the codes and standards development process and the issuance of documents. However, where 
extraordinary circumstances requiring the intervention of the Board of Directors exist, the Board of Directors may take 
any action necessary to fulfill its obligations to preserve the integrity of the codes and standards development process 
and to protect the interests of the NFPA. The rules for petitioning the Board of Directors can be found in the Regulations 
Governing Petitions to the Board of Directors from Decisions of the Standards Council and in Section 1.7 of the Regs. 

X. For More Information. The program for the NFPA Technical Meeting (as well as the NFPA website as information 
becomes available) should be consulted for the date on which each report scheduled for consideration at the meeting will 
be presented. To view the First Draft Report and Second Draft Report as well as information on NFPA rules and for up-to-
date information on schedules and deadlines for processing NFPA documents, check the NFPA website (www.nfpa.org/
docinfo) or contact NFPA Codes & Standards Administration at (617) 984-7246. 
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Have a question about the code or standard you’re reading now? 

NFPA Xchange™ can help! 

NFPA Xchange™ brings together over 30,000 professionals worldwide, asking and answering each 
other’s questions, sharing ideas, and discussing the issues impacting your industry today.

NFPA Xchange™ is free to join and offers:

Ü	A robust collection of previously asked and answered questions to search

Ü	Access to thousands of peers for problem-solving and on-the-job advice

Ü	NFPA blogs, white papers, and webinars in one convenient place

NFPA members also enjoy Xchange™ Members Only, the online space for technical questions* 
 answered by NFPA staff, exclusive NFPA live events, and premier access to curated content.

Join NFPA Xchange™ TODAY!

www.nfpa.org/xchange

Xchange Today. Safer Tomorrow.

*For the full terms of use, please visit nfpa.org/standard_items/terms-of-use#xchange. NFPA® is a registered trademark of 
the National Fire Protection Association, Quincy, MA 02169.

The place to connect online with your fire, electrical, and life safety peers

Xchange™
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